
2 Bedroom Villa/House,

Wonderful duplex in the centre of 

Corralejo, with private terrace and 

spectacular sea views!, Corralejo

€295,000
Ref: DH-XVPTTCPOR2-0122



* Exclusive * 2 Beds * 3 Baths * 80sqm

Terrace: no acristalada Refurbished: no Views: mar

tipo_agua: individual Kitchen Type: individual cocina_equipada: 1

cocina_reformada: 1 Garage_incluido: 1 Parking: numerado

material_ventanas: Aluminio tipo_ventanas: Batiente

Website: https://www.canarian-properties.com

Costa Adeje, Tenerife



Property Description

This spectacular duplex is situated in Corralejo, a beautiful village in the north of Fuerteventura. 

Corralejo is a very touristic village known for its fresh fish restaurants, its trendy bars, its shopping 

area, but most of all for the fantastic beaches of the natural park of the Dunes. This duplex has an 

excellent location: it is only 100 metres from the harbour of Corralejo, from where the ferry leaves for 

Lanzarote and Isla de Lobos, the promenade and the pedestrian street. Very close to the property there 

are bars and restaurants with spectacular terraces overlooking the sea and the Waikiki Beach is only a 

ten minute walk away. Supermarkets, shops, the bus station, schools and the children's park are all 

within a 5 minute walk. The property has a spectacular terrace of almost 40 m2, a part closed with 

wooden and aluminium pergola, where you can organize BBQ to be with family and friends, sunbathe, 

read a book or just relax and enjoy the wonderful sea views. The duplex has on the ground floor a fully 

equipped kitchen, a bright living-dining room and a bathroom, as well as a balcony. On the first floor 

there are two large bedrooms and a bathroom. On the top floor there is a spectacular terrace and a 

toilet. The house is sold with parking space and storage room included. This property would also be 

ideal for a couple or a family with children as a first home or as a second residence to spend incredible 

holidays in Fuerteventura. Do not hesitate to contact us for more information and arrange your viewing 

with Destiny Home Real Estate, your reliable real estate agent in Fuerteventura, experts in the Canary 

Islands with multilingual advisors! Save time and get the investment or house you are looking for at the 

best price.[IW]
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